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Dairy Breeding
School Set
Next Week

1(0 Farmers
Attend Feeding,
Crops Schools
Experts Outline
Best Management,
Research Findings
Mor» than 180 farmers went
to school for two days thjs
week, to learn the best ways
to increase yields of forage
crops and to increase production efficiency on dairy terms;
i ^ . ^ * ^
* * $ * &
***
&**
clairvffle
Grange
Hall and
the
Sherman
lttaer*a.
library
FROM FATHER TO SON—This farm on the SinclairviUe-ElHi|gtoii Road has
Tuesday am} Wednesday, drew 'been in the Hadley name and family since 1831, when the first 60 acres were
the largest attendance yet re*
corded at the -animal schools, bought from the Holland Land Company for f100. The farm is now owned toy
despite competition from the George W. Hadley, great grandson of the founder.
-—Post-Journal Staffoto
inauguration on the first day,
Ko
&£ ^C******* agricultural
agent, and Glenn CUue, assist- No. 100 in a Series
ant, were in charge.

Robert ftneley, of the Chautauojos Oowty Soil Conserva-

FerUg; Cornell University eitension ajgronomist; Prof. Robe n SpajgHg. extension animal
husbsndryman; and P^^H. G.
Hodges of tha Cbruefi Veterln,
ary College.
Mr. Fhtfey opened the pro.

* r a 5 L * I L l ^ ^ X i MT**2 ***"

a cosenssion of* major son types
in the county, and stated that
drainage u the worst problem
on most lands. Application of
conservation measure*, adding
lime and fertilizers as needed,
and planning a program of proP«*use could increase the productivity ot most farms, he
Fertig stated that
the use of lime I n this state
decreased hi 1962, although a
sufficient amount has never
been used. He stressed the
value of soil tests in planning
a Ume and fertilizer program.

Family Century Farms
Through four generations
and more than 121 years, the
Hadley family farm, on the
Sinciairville - Ellington Road
near Thornton in the Town
of Cherry Creek, has set a
pattern in father-to-son succession.
Niles Hadley, who founded
the farm, was prophetic when
he left the farm to his son
on a life lease, with the provision mat i it * could not be
sold and would go to his
grandchildren. He remarked,
"I know Hiram's family will
always have a heme." .
Not only Hiram's family,
but the founder's great great
grandchildren still have a
Home dn that larm.
Niles, the son of Daniel and
Rachel Putney Hadley, of
English stock, was born at
Trunbridge, Vt., Dec 7, 1798.
It is not known when he
came to this section, but he
was married March 12, 1820,
at Gerry to Orpha Lawrence.
Apparently they resided at
Gerry for several years, since
the first four of their children
were born there.
Site Cost $100
However, on Oct. 5, 1831,
Niles purchased 60 acres, including the site of the buildings, from the Holland Land
Company for $100. In 1835,
he bought another 4o acres
for $197. These purchases
probably were the only land
transactions: The farm is
now listed at 107 acres, and
enerally the Holland Land
C ompany
y measured its aires
with a little to spare.
The land was all forest at
that time, and Niles used an
ox team ia the work of clearing. The present house was
built 105 years ago, and its
plank construction hampered
the work of electrical wiring,
done by George W. Hadley,
present owner.
«r
i
The barns are also driginaf
structures, as far as is
known, although they Tiave
been improved periodically
over the years.
Niles was a cattle buyer,
as well as a farmer, and
drove herds of cattle overland as far as Pittsburgh.
In his later years he walked
with a cane, after being injured in a. cattle drive.
Life Lease
Most of Niles and Orpha's
family went west, settling in

stated mat
there are. now 3.500 weed
sprayers in the state, of which
1.100 were purchased last year.
Illustrating the growth of chem>
ical weed control,, he said that
of the '600,000 acres of com in
the state, 115,000 were sprayed
for weeds last year and a higher percentage is expected this
year.
Spraying for weeds can replace one cultivation, he said,
but cultivation is also necessary and other methods of weed
control should be used' in conjunction with the sprays.
He pointed out four ways of
increasing corn production:
Oioosing the proper hybrid,
taking into consideration the
elevation; use of enough of the
proper fertilizer; planting nine
Inches apart in the rows; and
a good weed control program.
He also gave recommendations
for management of other field
crops.
Professor Spalding, at the
dairy feeding schools, stated
that meet farmers do a good
job of cat* raising during the
first four months, but often fail
between that time and freshening. He said good roughage,
seme grain and good pasture
are all that are needed to keep
the calves growing.
Efficient Production
For efficient milk production,
he said the ideal herd is 40 to
50 cows for a two-man operation* and that milk production
should average from S150.000
to ,200,000 pounds per year per
man.
High production per cow
i s important, and calls for good
feeding, breeding and disease
control programs.
He also discussed methods of Westfield District
producing good roughage, and
said thaf there Is a three-week Of National Co-op
period when grass is at its best
for harvesting. For the best
program, grass would be har- Elects Johnson
vested as silage, barn-cured
hay and field-cured hay, and Westfield — Ivan Johnson
each farmer must, choose his was elected a director of the
National Grape Cooperative
own combination of these.
Association, representing the
Early cutting reduces field Westfield
- District, at the anloss, increases palatibility and nual district
Monday
digestibility, i n c r e a s e s the at the Grange meeting
Hall.
•'milk per ton" and saves
Eugene Felton was named
grain, he said.
Dr. Hodges told the groups delegate to the cooperative's
that proper use of milking ma- annual meeting, to be held here
chines is the most important Feb. 3, with George McCutstep in control of mastitis. Pro- cheon alternate. There were 80
per adjustment and use of the persons at the meeting.
machines has been proven a The annual report was given
method
of
reducing
this by Ralph Hubbard, and Martin
Devereaux reported lor Welch
trouble.
Juice Company- on plans
Also important, he said, are Grape
for
plant
expansion.
veterinary service, dipping of
teat ends, adequate sized stalls Mr. Johnson presided at the
and adequate bedding. Masti- meeting. Elected committeetis cannot be eliminated, he men for the district for the
said, but it can be kept at a coming year were Art Newman,
Karl Rosel, Pearl Beers, Carl
minimum.
Frehse, Merle Clark, Mr. McCutcheon, Sam Fote, Warren
William Ellis, Ernest
Form Bureau Gets Simms,
Dibble, H.% E. Reynolds, Ed
Scharf and Glenn Bennett.
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FARM FAMILY PAGE
Missouri, and it remained for
Hiram, next youngest, to stay
on the farm. It was left to
him on the life lease provision
at Niles death July 15, 1870.
Hiram was born Aug. 20,
1843. and married Sophia M.
Hubbard at Hamlet July 28,
1871.
01 their four children,
one died at infancy; a daughter, Lizzie, died- at the age of
20; and Gerald D. Hadley
never married. Niles W. Hadley became the next owner.
Hiram kept cows and
sheep, and at one time had
20 head of cattle.
Niles married Rose Macey,
Conewango, at that community Manch 14, 1909. They lived
for a year in the town of
Sinciairville, t h e n moved
back to the farm for three
years. They then bought the
farm next door, owned by
Daniel Hadley, Hiram's brother.
After another seven years
they moved back to the family farm to care for his parents, and sold their farm. It
is now owned by WiHiam Delahoy, two of whose sons have
married Hadley daughters.
Hiram Hadley died May 13,
1926.
\
Butter Churned by Hand
Niles kept cows and sheep,
and worked in a sawmill. He
normally kept about 15 cows.
At first milk was sold at a
Bates cheese factory, but
when that closed the family
made butter, with hand separator and churn, and sold
the butter in Randolph.
Niles and Rose had 11
children, of whom the oldest
son,
Henry, was 18 when
NUes died May 15, 1933. The
family continued on the farm
as best they could tor 10
years.
George took over operation
of the farm after his marriage July 12, 1943, to Grace
McCord, Cherry Creek. He
bought the farm from hist
mother the following year,
and Mrs. Hadley moved into
Jamestown. Although now 61
and a great grandmother, she

Warren Groups
Honor Agent
Tritt Marks 25th
Year in County

has continued to work and
has kept her present employment, in a bakery, for four
years.
George began with an allGuernsey herd, but since has
added Holsteins. He now has
35 head, and in addition
drives a milk pickup route
into Randolph.
He has made extensive improvements to the farm.. He
removed an old wing from
the house, and built a Smaller one in its pla^e. The
house also has been wired,
has modern kitchen appliances and a furnace.
Barn Improved
George has also improved
the barn with addition of a
silo, milk house, extension
shed and cement floors in the
stables. One section of the
farm has 2,000 pine and
spruce trees, which were set
out by Frank and Henry as
Future Farmer projects when
they were in school.
The house has had water
piped into it for at least 60
years, from a spring on the
hill. The original wood pipe
has been replaced by steel.
The Hadley famUy's farm
tradition is continuing on other farms in the county. Frank
and
Raymond, George's
brothers, have farms at Cherry Creek and Conewango Valley; and two of their sisters
married farmers: Mrs. Sadie
Doud, Gerry, and Mrs. Lizzie
Delahoy, Sherman.
Other members of the present generation of the family
include Mrs. May Delahoy,
Falconer; Mrs. June Delahoy,
Jamestown; Henry Hadley,
Conewango Valley; Mrs. Bertha Johnson, Cherry Creek;
Quentin Hadley, Kennedy;
and Orvis Hadley, Jamestown. Mrs. Hadley has 31
grandchildren.
The Hadley tradition on the
family farm also continues.
George and Grace have two
sons, George W., Jr., 7, and
James Keith, 5, members of
the fifth generation on the
Hadley farm.
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Thoughts at Inaugural—
itizen Gets a Job

A total of 1.148 hundredProf. Raymond Albrectsen, of
weight
of seed potatoes, has
the Animal Husbandry Department at Cornell University, and
been purchased for Chautauqua
Passing Parade Leaves Vivid Impressions;
Dr. K. McEntee, Cornell VetCounty growers by the Farm
erinary College, will be InstrucBureau's potato seed pool.
Everybody's in, but the Show Is Still His
tors at a two-day dairy cattle
The orders for the seed, 57
breeding school to be held at
By SUELLEN SMITH
the Odd Fellows Hall, Falcontons, were placed by the pool
Random thoughts while joining millions of my fellow committee at the annual meeter, Thursday and Friday.
The school will start prompt- Americana in watching the, televjaed presidential inaug- ing of state potato growers held
ly at 10:30 each morning and ural . . . *
in Syracuse this month, accordwill adjourn at 3:30.
A priest, rabbi and Pwleatant minister each lead a ing to Asa Cheney, Bemus Point,
The first morning will be devoted to a discussion of chang- prayer for the apiritual guidance of the nation's execu- chairman.
es in the dairy business and tive, climaxed only by a simple prayer of the humble, The seed is all certified, and
the value of good records in
a breeding program. During sincere man himself. What mtondr hopeful and significant is the best the oommittee
could Buy; he said, and experthe afternoon Dr. McEntee will way to start a term of offi
p a r e n t l y unscheduled',!
discuss sterility problems and
ience has proven tfcat in the
their relation to Inheritance. quick, thoughtful kiss for Ma- how proud you must be of your long run, the best abed is the
Dr. McEntee has had exper- mie^ JoHowin£ a friendly tod- man! Your poise, conduct and cheapest.
ience working with the mobile shake with the former Presi- apparent friendliness toward all This years- order, Jby varielaboratory which is used to dent; I dabble at moist eyes Is superb. Ike's a lucky guy. ties,
includes
Chinpewas,
study sterility problems in the and swallow a goose egg. A Dave Garroway, interviewing
550
hundredweight;
Kennebec*,
state.
good husband, great general a spectator, was told "I didn't 200;
Cobblers,
200;
On the second day, Profes- and patriotic citizen.
vote for Ike. but I'm sure go- 150; and Rurels, 48Katehdins,
hundredsor Albrectsen will discuss sire The tall, alert, wary-eyed ing to support him. 'I'm an weight.
selection and artificial breed- man standing always just back; American, Ain't IT
ing. The meeting will give of President Eisenhower on the: How about that? Nice senti- The seed will be delivered
in the spring at a central point
dairymen the opportunity to ask reviewing stand; I like him. ment for all of us.
In the county, and growers wiU
• * *
questions about their problems One of the host of Secret Sertake
delivery there. The seed
with their herds, and wttl offer vice agents whose attention to
AMERICAN CROP SUET
had been ordered in advance
individual assistance to those duty reassures me of positive % package egg noodles
at the estimated price of 16.25
wanting help in working out protection for our man. Those
breeding problems for their gentlemen, inconspicuous, but 2 quarts boiling salted water per hundredweight.
herds.
'
always on the job, have a tough 2 cups canned tomatoes
U, pound grated cheese
job. I salute them.
RESEARCH REPORT
.
1
large onion, sliced
State College, Pa, — ReIs there a faint quaver In
search of various kinds will be
Niobe Grange
Ike's clear voice as he takes 4 tablespoons olive oil
reported by the experiment stathe oath? Yes, I believe there % pound chopped beef
is. Bless him, a great leader, 1 stalk celery, cut in strips tion workers themselves at the
To Incorporate
accustomed to public acclaim, xk teaspoon chop Suey sauce meeting of the Pennsylvania
Horticultural Association at
still showing deep feeling for
Salt and pepper to taste
Under State Law his
York Monday through Wednesresponsibility.
Cook noodles in boiling day* In addition to studies at
Niobe — Organized since 1911, And now the parade. See how
Niobe GraUge members Thurs- the crowds react when their water until soft, drain, and the Pennsylvania State College,
day night Voted to Incorporate. new leader rises and waves4- and cheese and stir and cook the scientists will report on
Master Harold Davis wel- they do likewise, showing ut- until cheese is melted. Cook work under way at experimencomed Frank Hotata *nd Mor- ter respect.. What a show,! return to kettle. Add tomato tal laboratories at ArendtsviUe
ton Osborne, upon whom the Crack regiments,
precision onion in olive oil until slight- and North— East.
J — — — — W — » — ly yellow. Add meat and stir
third and fourth degrees were drill teams, thrilling band mi
until
meat
is
browned.
Add
conferred.'
sic, floats, state groups, sli
•
celery and add all to the
Farm
Soles
The members contributed California horsemen on sil
noodles with chop suey
$7.25 to the March of Dimes saddled palominos.
campaign fund, and the girls How proud our Presidents
Gerry — Mr. and Mrs. Robbasketball team, with Mrs. when his dearly loved cadets
ert
Taylor who have sold their
Priscilla Heckathorn, captain, pass in review! Bet his Clymer
farm
to Mr. and Mrs. William
will meet a Panama team -Tan. thoughts return to that inaugu- Mr. and Mrs. Wllbert Ruff Bender,
Jamestown, have left
29 in Panama Central High ral parade so many years ago spent several days this week for Eneland
they will
School for a March of Dimes when he also marched on foot. with friends in Washington and visit relatives where
in
Liverpool
and
program. The unit's dartball Today he takes the salute as viewed the inaugural ceremo- Chester. They will spend some
team will meet Busti, here, commander-in-chief.
nies.
time with Mrs. T>VJOfs sister.
Monday night..
Most of the school children Mrs. MaCaulay Prenton, and
The Grangers also voted to The first Americans, our had an opportunity to view the Mr. Prenton, liirkehhead, Engrepair the dining room floor and own Indians, insist on personal inaugural activities on televis- land, The Taylors came to
the project will be in charge handsakes with Ike, Mamie ion through the kindness of sev- America from England in 1920,
of Ireland Wellman, building and Nixon, then give a little ri- eral parents and business men settled in Fluvanna and came
committee chairman. He re- tual dance. Very appropriate. in town who loaned 'sets.
to Gerry and bought the Howported new plumbing is being Ike and the new vice Presi- Dennis Hogenboom and Cyn- ard Clark farm 14 years ago.
installed in the Grange Hall. dent standing, standing, for thia Stebbins are back in school They plan to be gone about a
Lecturer Marguerite Stratton many hours now. I wish they following tonsilectomies at CorFor several years Mr.
presented a program. Refresh- would be seated awhile, my ry Memorial Hospital last ear.
aylor
was Democratic comments were served.
mitteeman.
feet ache for them. Mamie, week.
—

Dobbins Will Attend
Foresters Meeting
Forest research in New York
State is the theme of the winter meeting of the New York
Section, Society of Ame^sn
Foresters, to be held in Syracuse Thursday and Friday.
Forestry experts of the U.S.
Forest Service, State University
College of Forestry at Syracuse, and Industry will speak
to the 175 professional foresters
expected to attend ths conference.
Harry Dobbins, J a m e s t o w n ,
district forester of the State
Conservation Department, will
attend the session.

Your Opportunity to Complete Your Sterling Silver Service
Order by

-

Sugar Grove—F. A. Schoonover, treasurer of the Sugar
Grove Community Fair Association, announces that premiums
for last September's Fair are
being paid at the Schoonovef
Store. The premium
list
amounted to $1,300.
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with inactive pattern! listed below . . . may be ordered befort March 1 , 1953
without additional die charge. Delivery to start July 1,1953.
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Sterling by the following famous silver manufacturer*

Fair at Sugar Grove
Pays $1,300 Prizes

committee for recreational acBy RALPH G. ECKERT
tivities
of the community, gave
SoU Conservation Service
Warren — O.C. Tritt, Warren
a report of their meetings up
Warren, Pa,
County agricultural agent, was to date, at the meeting on Mon
honored on completion of his day evening.
We are still being favored or
25th year as agent here, at the He explained that 17 mem annoyed,
on your
annual meeting of the Agricul- hers on this board had met for viewpoint, depending
by the very exceptural and Home Economics Ex- the second time on Jan. 15. Mr. tional weather. According to
tension Association Wednesday Bowers, field representative some long range forecasts it
at the Y.W.C-A Activities from the New York State Youth looks as though we will be able
Building.
Committee at Albany, was to get quite a bit of out door
At a luncheon, at which the speaker. This committee, Is the work done during the remainder
association met with the Kiwan- outgrowth of a committee ap- of the winter.
is Club, Mr. Tritt was present- pointed by Governor Dewey to However the light snow fall
ed with a gift by C.C. Winans, investigate juvenile delinquency is creating a big problem in
some areas and it might be
chairman of the Warren Board in New York State.
of Health and a member of the Mr. Lietus reported that the a good idea to plan to roll the
Kiwanis agriculture committee. Town of Clymer has appropriat- fields in order to save what
could be a considerable loss
Principal speaker was J.M. ed $1,000 to provide recreation from
alternate freezing and
Fry, director of the Pennsylva- activities in the community. thawing.
This
amount
will
be
added
to
nia Extension Service. Nelson by the state to the sum of $500 Harry White, Starbrick, has
Crooks, president of the associ- to be used only for athletic the soil survey completed on
ation
conducted the meeting, equipment, books, dramatics, his farm on Follett Run, and
Credit in Cutting
and Kiwanis president Gust art,
is now ready to apply this inor for the services of an formation
in the preparation of
Carlson was master of ceremo- athletic director.
10
Receive
Degrees
his basic farm plan. Gilbert
Truck License Fee
nies.
advisory commit- Carlson also has the soil survey
At the extension meeting, Mr- tee,Fromanthisexecutive
nilsiiwm — The Farm Bu- At Busti Meeting
commiton his small tract along
reau may claim "a great deal Bust! — Members of Busti Crooks was re-elected pres- tee comprised of six members finished
Matthews
Run Road.
of credit" in the State Legisla- Juvenile G r a n g e met last ident. Other officers are Wal- has been appointed. They are After deciding on the amount
lace
Barlow,
first
vice
presiPrin. Hubert Brown, wllbert
ture's decision to cut farm Saturday in Grange Hall. The
pasture we are going to be
dent;* Stanley Laurence, second Ruff, Wilbur Renskers, William of
truck license fees, Glenn P. Juvenile
able
to improve, the area of
degree
was
conferred
Widger, Ellicottville, chairman on Jackielyn Love and Donna vice president; Leslie Dodd, Caflisch, Mrs. Robert Paddock rover crop we intend to seed
of the Cattaraugus County Swan from Ross Grange and third vice president; Mrs. Hel- and Mrs. Lyle Fardink.
or the hay land that will be
Farm Bureau Executive Com- Roberta Garfield and Alfred en Waddell, secretary; and The service and hospitality likely to need reseeding, we
mittee, says in a letter to mem- Swanson from Busti. The hon- HX. Blair, treasurer.
committee announced that a can plan for the amount of seed
bers this week.
orary degree was conferred on Reports were given by DH. molasses cooky baking contest required. Now is a good time
The Farm Bureaus conducted six honorary members. Guests Lay, artificial breeding; Arvid will be held at a later meeting. to get the order off so we have
a true* s u r w last year, and resent were Juvenile Deputy Gruber, herd testing; Charles It is also possible to enter a plenty of time to get the seed
have spoken strongly on the top- Irs. Myrtle Washburg, Deputy Camp, pasture improvement; sewing contest and a quilt con- ready for early planting.
ic of licensing* Farm truck li- Master
Edward
Beigh- Carleton Curtis, brucellosis pro- test if interest is shown in these Don* forget that innoculant
for btrdsfoot trefoil pays big
cense lets have been cut from tol and past Juvenile Deputy gram; Hubert Johnson, Guern- fields.
dividends and is practically a
sey
Breeders
Club;
Paul
Hoke,
A
regional
conference
will
be
50 to 35 cents per hundred Mrs. Beightoi, Mrs, Lawrence
"must" for successful planting
Wessels, Ross Grange Juvenile assistant agent, 4-H Club and held at Randolph Feb. 19.
pounds frees weight.
new areas.
^Tht lawUroiis to three the Matron; Mrs. Winifred Vail, Po- 4-H Calf Club; and Mary Ayers, Glenn Beckerink has been onHenry
Youngsville, has
number of trucks one farmer mona service and hospitality countywide meetings.
named on the debating team. completedWard,
the
basic conservacommittee
member.
The
meetmay register under this proviThe Home Economics group Suggestion for debates was tion farm plan on his Matthews
ing
next
Saturday
will
be
a
sion, and each may be no more
gave its report in skit form, "Substitutes". A meeting will
farm. He is working into
than lfcOOO pounds. These birthdav party for ail whose under the direction of Geral- be at Union Grange this eve- Run
a
grassland
program and his
birthdays
are
in
January.
trucks may not haul for lure,
dine Johnson and Mary Ayers. ning to make arrangements for big job now is improving the
and must comply with regulapastures so he can rotate them.
E.D. Fallon, of the G.L.F., a debate.
tkms Umtttof them to * 8 r i c u l - | C r a w f 0 T d p a i r p , a n $
Henry
was very well pleased
was the speaker for the assowith
the
results of his pasture
ciation meeting. A guest was
MONDAY MEETING
%mers' sre stin being ad- Three New Buildings
Nash Bailey, who was a mem- Otto—The Otto Future Ameri rotation started last year.
vised to put off registering their Meadville — At least three ber of the executive committee cans 4-H Club will hold a busi- . .The
- ^ SCSVrthas
„ helped A. C
trucks, since the whole method new buildings will have been when Mr. Tritt first came to ness meeting, Monday at 7:30 McCanna. Young^iire, to comof registering may still be re- raised on the Crawford County the county.
P.M. in the Otto Town Hall, fit u ^ L F L n ^ i ? i ^ h l
vised. An effort to also being Fairgrounds by the time the
The last meeting was a work « £ , ****» ^ell known Jta Pthe
made to extend the Feb. 2 dead- 1953 fair opens Aug. 25 to 29, NEW DEGBEE OFFERED session held with Carol Emke. I X E W h ^ n S P '
^"
e
line for registrations.
it was announced at the annual Ithaca — A new professional fWm
A foods lesson was given under <*w
livestock.
Any cooperator wishing to remeeting of the Fair Board.
degree that of bachelor of agri- Bgo*t a f o«r »d « c* « • £ . > £ * ***** ceive multiflora rose for hedge
. h » leader,
James D. Beatty, Conneaut cultural engineering, will "be
MOTHERS TO MEET
planting or shrubs for wildlife
area or border planting should
Panama — Mothers Kinder- Lake Park, was re-elected conferred on students who comchairman, and all other officers plete a new five-year course to
ASHVILLE ORANGE
contact this office as soon as
gartea Club will meet at the were
continued. A deficit of j be instituted at the New York Ashvlile — The Ashville possible. Our allotment is more
school house a t 8 P.M. Monfor the 1952 fair was'State College of Agriculture at On»n<?e will mee 'itrtday at than half gone already. Call
day. MrC Nornran Realnft, 18,285.16
reported.
• Cornell University.
8 P.M., at Grange Hall.
between 8 and 8:30 A.M.
president, will preside.

Thomas M. Tryniski
309 South 4th Street
Fulton New York
13069
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Clymer Grange
Hears Report
On Recreation Conservation
Clymer — Claude Llctus, who
represented the Clymer Grange
Farm Visits
at meetings of the advisory

Untitled Document

County Potato
Seed Pool Buys
1,148 Cwt.

The Rural Woman:

—
IwtOOl
Iftojllftl,
t i i f i h e i i — — »—
• SloJMWaV^pwfw

mafcarw

- latavaedesel Sitvw Ca.
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DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY TO COMPLETE YOUR SILVER SERVICE.

E. F. BASSETT
St—

H.Y.

